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EDITORIAL 

At this time we would like 
to present the aims of the new 
staff to the readers of the 

feel that 
should be 
staff, but 

the College 
re of tho 
iand print-
have enough 

"Duke Engineer". We 
the "Duke Engineer" 
written, not by the 
by the students of 
of Engineering, 
staff, in organizing 
ing the material, 
work to QO; therefore, we should 
not have to write the contents 
of the magazine. Each issue of 
the "Duke Engineer" will contain 
a scientific article by a member 
of the engineering faculty, 
articles by the students, news 
of the four engineering soci
eties, articles on E.S.G.A. and 
D.E.S. activities, 
nation of problems 
students by Dean jj 
and, finally, the 

an expl'a-
facing the 

U H. Hall, 
well known 

"Data Sheet". We have tried to 
give you a general outline of 
the contents of the "Duke Engi
neer" . and we. shoula like to add 
that the staff will do its ut~ 

to publish a magazine that 
appeal to it's readers. We 
always open to suggestions. 

'Ideas, so, if you have 
one of the editors in 
If you 

most 
will 
are 
and new 
one, let 
on it. 
gripe to the 
your fellow 
will only 
the former. 
Engineer" on 

We would 
thanks to the 
their work on 

get 

have a gripe, 
editors, and not to 
students, for you 
results by doing 

Let's put the "Duke 
topi 

like 
old 
the 

to express 
staff for 
'Duke Engi

neer", congratulations'to all of 
the newly elected officers in 
every organization of the Col
lege of Engineering and to John 
Carr for his election to the 
lublications Doard. Get behind 

The Accelerated Program 

During the national emer
gency accelerated programs, on 
an optional basis, will be 
available for all engineering 
students at Luke University. 

Freshmen who matriculate on 
June 9, 1942, will hove ;he op
portunity 
quirements lor 
three calendar years. Lembers 
of the Class of 1945 may grad
uate in September, 1944, and 

of fulfilling 
the 

ill 
degree 

re
in 

members of the Class 
January, 1944-

There will be 
summer program for 
senior class (1943).. 
members of this 

of 1944 in 

no regular 
the-rising 
however, 

class whose 
grades ire blaTbw the average are 
strongly urged to matriculate 
for summer courses, as it will 
be rather difficult for these 
students to complete the same 
amount of work in thirty weeks 
that normally requires thirty-
six weeks!. This class will be 
graduated on approximately April 
10, 1943. 

All students with defi
ciencies should attend- summer 
sessions. All of the better 
engineering students are advised 
to participate in this speed-up 
program if they are financially 
able, as the Army, the Favy, and 
private industries are clamoring 
for more and more well-trained 
engineers to do their bit in 
winning the war. 

---.-,". Hi Hall, 
Dean 

The staff wishes to thank 
Professors E.K.Kraybill, R. E. 
Lewis, and C.R.Vail for their 
invaluable advice and.assistance 
in publishing this issue of 
THE DUKE ENGINEER. 
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Roomo and -1 were -having i 
bull Session the other night 
Bftot about girls, for a change), 
and we agreed that going to col
lege is worth every cent that it 
costs; and it would be, even 
though we might never remember a 
thing that we learned in classes 
.... the people that a feilQw 
meets and friends that he makes 
are worth every bit of the time 
and money spent.».. you guys who 
are freshmen and sophomores toKc 
note: at least half of this 
vague thing. called 'a college 
education1' consists of outside 
activities such as sports, pub
lications, politics, side-
parlors, etc some of trie 
things about the set-up here 
sure burn a fellow up though, 
and almost everybody, like nry-

afraid to do any a rip-
good , 

s e 1f, is 
ing where it will do an* 
so nothing is ever done about 
them..., take } for instance, the 
rule around here about a iris not 
being allowed•even to speak to a 
fellow on !-iO day night.' 
when I first . got down here and 
heard about .that, I was durn-
founded .... imagine, mature 
young women,, some of them old 
enough to vote, be in/? told they 
can't talk to' a fellow at cer
tain times, . when they meet him 
on the campus ... .and 
thing, 
able to take in the second 
shew, ,...'reminds •- me of that 
blind date I had over at Chapel 
dill last''year..,. didn't get in 
•until 'almost two well, so 
what- if her teeth did stick out 
I little? I ain't no Tyrone 

another 
it would be nice to be 

•ower, you know , . . , then all 
this ''"stink'1 ablut the Ball .... 
some thing -. a'bout guarding the 
doors/ so ,nobody can leave.i.. 

s a r d 
&t o; 

wan1"' .o .OAOW 1 j wri-ao. con-
i p%'-"-'•- ax iT jca a i t ho 

!V-tii"a oropo.iaa actions? 
r ' / u o i i f '-cc'o of tho boys 

|̂P& •*. i 11 o ca-loa' : and have 
I ' v"a never >Aat-. j . u.n-J-o. < | » 

cf ura/oatb fcaang c a r r i e d 
•-..-• a n aa -̂  av-.a i 

4 hC a d m i n i ~ t 
Ufa 

Bnix; and 
t h a t ? a fed r e traaeo i can. say abou t 
servo of tho dance? over in tho 

Sal 1 room. , \ \ 
or whoever 

j s ro.rpcno.. Ola f o r slt'ch n i l a r k y 
ought to Jfisj up -« -. - I d-orWi see 
wY.y l,anr-G was sb nrab'h fur f l y i n g 
a.bou t bb B In^in• • a:.'? s Show, 
a ii t-her „,. 9 o c d'.ii' ing a l 1 t ho 
f o o l i r o ai oun.i about I t , I 
dian;--t hear ohs good r o a s o n why 
I t shouldn ; % ha ho J t$* »- <• i t 
scorns -.ib-a-'Cr t h o s e who ' . i d n ' t wont 
t c hav. l u s o u am, tho 

rrcg^am and the war as 
a blanket tc* cover up Iheir 
speed- up 

ii S'U o showed" t! 
lack of organizution • oun hero 

new the 
n over 'oh; 

w o 1 ?i« i n 1 oss t h ah a rr c n t h 
class of 4? will bo 
hill"o • .., in spite of 

I • vo don3 »about •iitS all tho grip] 
some of tho small-time things 
that go on around here, this is 
still the ."host damn school in 
the country"', and I wouldn't ga 
anywhere else if you paid me.,,, 
when I get up in Akron, sono .of 
you guys drop mo a lino and let 
me know now things are down in 
this old fire-trap, hoar?,.., 

Larry Darling 

"I was out with a desert explor
er- last night „"' 
"What is a desert explorer?" 
"A fellow who fools around 
waist places,," 

tho 

- The Duke Engineer -



MAN-MA! 

rrisiury 
«u*S, 

ens —rg 
is not quar-

flan 
warfare/ '"hen he 
re 1ing xin bitter struggle with 
the titanic forces of nature* 
Not the least of these is light
ning. 

Today, man and all of his 
works are increasingly dependent 
upon electricity. Like a vast 
network of atteries, electric-
powerlines reach out over moun
tains and plains,' through 
forests and across rivers, to 
carry life-blood to the farthest 
-flunr parts of our nation. 
Night is turned into day, fact
ories thrown from idleness into 
roarin^ production, long trains 
hurried to distant points with 
precious cargoes, all at the 
touch of a switch. Like a great 
nerve-network, electrical com
munications systems men's ideas 
around the next corne|r--or all 
the way around the world--with 
the speed of light. }Air planes 
arc ^uidcd over invisible cour
ses and the injured ,'ankles of 
college athletes are' hastened 
in their healin^ by thb same in
visible medium. 

It taktjs but a .moment of 
reflection to rcaliz-e what a 
single stroke of lightning can 
do to the picture wa have just 
drawni A blinding flash and a 
thundering crash, and; thje arter
ies spills its blood into the 
"round or that nerve/is severed. 
it is no wonder that rriar̂  recog
nizes liohtniiv? as an enemy. 

About twenty-five '; years 
ago the first real war/ on this 
enemy was begun. • Since then, 
investigators all oVer this 
-.arid have been gradually accum
ulating data which repeal the 
characteristics of natural 
I ightnin^ . The factor's causing 

i K' fcJT^i*KJ/* \\ 

ec 

o f or 

i<f 2. c a X; X < 
h coira -• 

th 
i ar 

mocha-
vric 

icon 
the 
and 

aMl ;cuV" 
j-i 

art 
'ioda* 

reached a he at a..-a c 
the lessons iaar'.aod.-
urers, in developing 
capablo o f withstandi 
pact of lighthfrig. 
arrestees capable 
these surges harm 
ground, mus 
a limitless 
nin/' strokes 
perimcntal 
tho reason 

r p 1' 
:-UL 

api 
,- .-'tho 1K-
iii h t o ing. 

of d ischar-'- iro 
e s s l y i n t o tho 

h a | o a v a 1 i 1 a b 1 e a 
; supoly ' ! of l i . - h t -
'or t e s t i n g " and ox-

purpose s , That i s 
. fori the development 

of Surge 5 or h.n 
Generators, 

A t. present, 
manufacturers 

-1aad e L i' h tn i np , 

the electrical 
.;vho pioneered ir 

a of oneratiir .rti 

thunderstorms, thundercloud 

the fi 
ficial liphtniiv in tho labor
atory find their facilities com
pletely engaged in the routire 
testing of apparatus turned out 
by the factory to meet defense 
requirements, host still-unsol
ved • problems of roscarch must 
yield precedence to omorgoncy-
roquirements. It is in the sol
ving of these problems that coll
ege laboratories arc now in a 
position to enter the picture. 
So new 1| the subject that only 
a few collcges--not over a dozen 
--are equipped with Surge Gener
ators. The College of Engineer
ing at Duke University is one of 
the few. 

The Surge Generator at Duke 
University is capable of 
generating voltages up to 500, 
000 volts and can produce dis
charges reaching, a maximun value 
of approximately 15,000 amperes. 
These have a probable duration 
of only about 15 micro-seconds.. 
(milli.on.ths of a second). 

Reference to the accom-

-•The Duke Engineer -
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panying diagram reveals its 
operation to be relatively 
simple. 

The generator consists 
essentially of five ooudcaiaor 
banks which can be charged in 
parallel and discharged in ser
ies. Power is supplies froiu a 
variable voltage A.C-. aouro -. to 
a high voltage transformer, or. a 
hundred and forty-cna /o'-.tr-
(r.m.s.) applied, yields ?Ii-f 00 
volts, r.m.s., or 100, OGC v 3 pays';; 
crest, on the secondary, fhia is 
rectified by a vacuum-tube so 
that 100,000 volts DC- is new 
applied between the two vertical 
parallel columns of resisoora, 
A few seconds suffices to charge 
all five of the condenser banks 
up to 100,000 volts, each. This 
corresponds to the charging-up 
of a thundercloud in nature, A 
row of sphere gaps connected 
across diagonally opposite 
points between condenser b?nks 

- S -4-

I a' 
> 

<* 
1 

*4* r «*~ih!HMM Ii r j- 1 

> 

fa;. 1 

\ mm OKV 

I 1 A 

been so •paced that li ve it 
U l 4.00? age slightly in exee'aj 

000 volts is needed for arcing 
over each gap, 

Th.-. generator can be 
fired, at the will of the oper
ator, by mechanically thrusting 
a thiro electrode into the 
bottom-most gap, thus effective
ly shortening the gap and caus
ing it to arc ever. Point C is 
thus tied electrically to point 
B. Conaanser Banks A-B and D-D 
are row in series The 50,000 
oho resistors in each auction of 
tho vertical charging lines 
effectively :' dps c our age 7i currant 
from flowing pn-ck aiound Iron C 
to o, or from C to S! Foir.t P 
is then, still at the notential 

while is >v.' a' 
Gi I of 200.00 
D-P therefore •.re a eve: 

. p o t a n -
Tbe gap 
ifLac.Lng 

so:1 .user oam-; L-^ in serj.es 
wiah toe first two - Tups action 
continues automatically on up. 
the stack until all five banks 
are in series, placing 500,000 
volts across the Main Discharge 

p-<&-~ jQQ. K •-•: -~>r4 
ft-C 

U/vyv-A/1-
$ w &Ka- > 
r A *=• 5T c 

, \A..vVv-. ~L\ C p . . _ J> "~f 
T"?£tT:Fitt» * 

/ '"Ai'JSfos'MfP 

Gap. Tn<, couoenserr. tnereupen 
discharge in. aeries around tfie 
zip- r-ag circuit just tr-raf ; and 
back through point 'A. Protec
tive res;stors in the two charg
ing Plns-p protect the Rectifier 
lube and the E-.rgh Voltage Trans
former from possible surges bock 
into the charging circuit, 

- Simple in design and oper
ation, this new 500,000 volt, 
Surge Oo.roraiox opens up trero-jn-
dous possibilities, fa the in-
terosfod steun't, it affords the 
opportunity of carrying out in
vestigations en the very fron-
11e r of Iloo11jc a1 e naine ering 
e x'o e r i me n t a t i o r..- -11 enables h im 
to enlist in a I it era]. "Blitz-
Krieg1', 

The Duke.Engineer • 
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A MESSAGE TO TBI STUDENT BODY PERT ITzV TT-TR A Si 

A new student government 
has now taken office. It is 
rapidly adjusting itself tc the 
responsibilities that it must 
assume. More than any one thing 
the basis of this year's council 
is fundamentally to encourage 
student interest in their own 
student problems. Tho weakness 
in student government activities 
has been the seemingly lack of 
cooperation between the- council 
and the student body. It is to 
this lack of cooperation that 
all major student government 
difficulties must be attributed. 
This year's council has pledged 
itself to do everything it can 
to aid the position of the Eng
ineering Student Body. But in 
return, it shall ask something 
of that same student body. It 
shall not merely encourage eoop
eration; it shall ask coopera
tion. There are many things to 
be done; there are many of us 
who v.>ill see to it that they are 
done. The student government 
shall;-f not attempt to make the 
student body more war-conscious. 
It can not help feeling that 
this is being handled by depart
ments more adequately informed 
and more suited for such work. 
It does wish to point out one 
important fact. It cannot over
emphasize the effect that the 
war will eventually play in our 
lives. Certain undesirable re
sults of this war will cause a 
great deal of dissatisfaction 
aifon'g us all, but our sacrifice 
shall be small compared to that 
of many, inch of our program 
shall by necessity bo revised, 
and substitutions made. This is 
just- a small part that we are 

nat-rS 1 1 asked to contribute to 
ional safety. The 
always cooperate 

council shall 
with any move 

Continued Page 10 
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A long, long time ago, 'way 
back in Jane 'U, a group of 
--•bout AC m-.-n gr-.uuated from the 
Duk. OolirafTo" Engineering. 
They raoJ§ allied their ups and 
sewn a oi college life: some had 

seme had loafed; some 
er mil;-.-shakes, some 

-aid in .-11 they were a 

SfUd J. e q 

on beer 
very re n ,tvitative ,s oi en
gineers-to-be. And they oil had 
their plans for the future- each 
of the so <V0 hau an imaginary 
niche carved in ' mental Kill of 
Fame which someday he knew he 
would occupy. Soria of the niches 
wore more hazy than others, but 
each man saw his spot somewhere. 

Then along came those 
slant-eyed men, and they put an 
end to an awful lot of those 
plans. Some of the 40 men with 
no more military experience than 
a few years in the Boy Scouts 
back home found themselves mwly 
clothed in Army uniforms; and 
the Navy adopted good many of 
the land-loving mid-westerners. 
Electrical engineers found them
selves handling sui ply depots 
and diesel engines" mechanical 
engineers worked on flood con
trol; and civil engineers took 
airplanes and boats under their 
wing. Few of the men found them
selves doing what they expected 
or wanted to do. 

But strangely enough they 
all ended up working for that 
same man with the white beard. 
and the all realized 
enough that it wasn't such 

soon 
bad 

thing to be able to do their bit 
for the Uncle—either airectly 
or indirectly. Pone of them was 
overly patriotic, but they all 
saw that working with a will 
against the slant-eyes was just 
like taking out more insurance, 
lerhaps it meant !|a little side-

Continued Page 12 
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DELTA EPSILON SIGMA 
7 

mooring frator-

in 19 31 

'"ith the writinp of this 
article, further attempt is be-
in" made to acquaint the stu
dents of the College of Engin
eering with the activities and 
moaning of Delta Epsilon Sipma, 
tho honorary onr 
nity at Duke, 

Founded at Duko 
Delta Epsilon Sigma is a looal 
fraternity which honors those 
engineers who arc conspicuo.ua 
because of their leadership, 
character, scholarship, and work 
portainiiir to the advancement of 
the Collogo of Engineering, Tho 
primary purpose of the frater
nity is evontually to petition 
Tau Bota Pi, tho national honor
ary engineering fraternity. The 
only significant requirement,of 
Tau Beta Pi that is not met at 
our college is tho graduation of 
from forty to fifty men every 
year. This number of men has 
never been graduated, but the 
present enrollment seems to in
dicate that this requirement may 
soon be met,' 

Eccausc of the' oxisting 
separation of our campus from 
that of the university proper, 
Delta Epsilon Sigma takes the 
place of various organizations 
of the '7cst Campus that cannot 
function properly on our campus. 
At the beginning -of Freshmen 
Orientation Wook DES -members are 
present to welcome tho freshmen 
and to help thortf in their pre
liminary work until the}' become 
sottlod. Throughout tho year 
the fraternity acts ' as tho 
Freshman Advisory Council for 
Engineers. Direct 
made with freshmen, 
with th sc who Appear to be hav 
in'- trouble with their work. 

annually, DES and the' eng
ineering societies sponsor the 
Ena'incer's Show. Preliminary 

contact is 
especially 

dealing with publicity, program, 
invitations, and high schools 
function actively for weeks pre
vious to tho show. This year 
despite tho fact that the show 
had "Jo 
over 
vidual 

rn 

urate 
porma.nc 

hi 

bo"given upon sucn short 
schools, indi-

organimations. 
DES will inaug-

a i s -: b 

a p r m t o . 
and atlor 
Ena i u-c r 
ios ik.lt 
month of 
t h a i t hose d i 

10 us and 
a no. 

y e a r 
what i t 

p l a n 
ion u 5 

copy 1 
s sus o :f 

ng mo.nb 
ho oi v 
Ah r i 1 

j 

nopos 
for 
each 

i s ti m 
n 1 'I 

en OUG 

one 
helpful durin° the comin 

y 

will Do a 
tho annual 
student of 
the names 

ColUfoo of 
Those cop-
during the 
is hoped 

':; ill bo 
summer 

m d in future years in facilita-

posea 
ually have tho 

ting contact botwocn various 
students of the college* If this 
will be continued for years to 
come, as tho present plan pro-

ach student will event-
nanus and com

plete addresses of everyone in 
his class, in the classes for 
three years proceeding, and in 
the classos for three years suc
ceeding. Probable working lo
cation of all seniors will also 
be-given with this list. 

Delta Epsilon 'Si-^ma -tapping 
takes place semi-annually at the 
Engineer's Ball in tho gfettthg&%o 
gymnasium. Final tappin" of the 
presont school year was hold on 
Friday evening, April l?tti, 

5— Dick Beeson 

"Arc you troubled with impropor 
thoughts? " 
"Maw, I enjoy them," 

Duchess: Do you know tho things 
they !'vc been saying about- me? 
Duke:"Whatdya think I'm here 
for? " 

work and organization is carried 
out by DES. 'Various committees 

- The Duke Engineer -
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The A,S,h ,E. i s ebout to 
complete one of i t s most suc
cess fu l years s ince the organ-
i z t i o n of the chapter t unke 
univ . re i ty - . 

The pas t ye r has been 
• i . l i ' ' h teu by the oroeei if : , t ion 
of a.n unusOHy lkrge nu*nbr-r of 
movingh 'p ic tures ana t a l k s by 
many s- cp.-cers. Several p i c t u r e s 
were sho\.n j o i n t l y by tho A.S. 
I'* • .'J • :"idl-0. X»iio J_ • y.4.o • C • ^-xi'lOXi'-;; 

these f i lms were included 'The 
h e l l a.iracobr | • and "Tho S t - 1 -
l i a . C h o r • c t e r i s t i c s of the 
Loc.aa-wd t h i n g " . A fi lm u i s t r i -
euted I; 
Co ,. .-'.ny rough! Ire: 

Story OJ 

v. 

outitlea, m 

.no Du; oat's film, -'The 
P'ooprene", wore also e oon. 

The A, S, ivi, L . iieaacrsii .a 
the _rivilcge of hearing five 
prominent en_ineere as o-eil as 
sev̂ r-.;l student speakers. Tho 
spe i§rs included Dr. Leiden of 
the Brown Instrument COiaairy; 
Professor /-U G. Christie, coh-
sultinj^Sngineer for the City of 
LOS Ahgeieg.-;' Dr. i\.e;.j.p M of ' the 
Duke Psychology ae_..arf—eut; far... 
Paraer, the national preoiu-.-n.it 
ci tno A.o.i.,0. and ^6iubb± oi 
the Detroit Edison Oo:.". ,uv; ahd 

r. ben.'.nor, engine 
from high i pint. 

Of the student speeches, 
Ed j cu's t lie on' "The Desi.ru of 
°n All I ur ose 1 rejector" was 
outst aiding. It .jcrited dl v.-ell-
deserved second ; lace at the 
Eleventh Annual Southern Student 
Conference of the A.S.I..S, which 
was held at Enoxville, Tennessee 
on i, - rch 29, 30, and 31. From 
the reports of the Duke dele-
go tes, the conference was most 
enjoyable. The article .''A.S. 
P.P. Conference" gives a'detail
ed report of this trip. 

,/illiam ^leinhenz 

The Duke University branch 
of the Af-icrica.n institute of 
Electric -1 hny.ineers 
to a close a- full 
burot of activity 
the T-'nMneor' s Sho 
gram 
fortunate 

Engineer 
coinriitti 

year "ith a 
climaxed by 

es 

February 

le pro-
.cially 

in obtaining for the 
and Parch meetings 

such interesting s -.cake re -is 
Dean h. & herring and ,.?* Xrrrl 
Seldon. | Dee.n herring conducted 
an intdresting discussion on 
questions raised by the members, 
at the meeting of ..rch 25,. \ and 
the meeting was followed by a 
lab party to which all freshmen 
engineers' were invited. As a 
joint AIDE-AS; E meeting, I r. 
ivorl Seldon of Eroon Instrument 
Comvany spoke on and demonstr ifced 
''Tei^.er'ture I ensuring Instru
ments." a 

The Sixteenth Annual Eng- , 
ineers ShoW, even tbough hamger-
ed by .-.'SAB and the "speed-up" 
program, \rB presented'. Though 
several features of • ast shows, 
such 4# the "Engineering hagic'', 
the -hagic .Dial, and the opera
tion of "nan' station ,«4AIJY (now 
closed by the FCC), were Missing; 
the 
means of druwin 
Circuits Dab. , 

's still found ways 
crowds, 
supervised 

and 
The 
bv 

Bill Parshall, drew big crowds 
with the novel . displays which 
included the "Love; teter " the 
"•-".puo.it §dme « md the usual 
crtment of interesting electri
cal gadgets.. In the Coiai-amica
tions. Lab., Johnston, foscue, 
and Olson explained the elements 

tele . hone! radios md um-
'. lif iere to the. .'-ccorirvanimont of 
Prof, kjeeley's new sound effect 
records, The Irojects Pab. took 
on a new. aspect \:hen Sheretz and 
ClnrK changed it into 9 den of 
sound ana.light to demonstrate 
the transmission of sound on a 
beam of li.aht and the mvster-
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ious lighting 
tibos, which 
crowds bafflod. 
cry Lab., Bob 
hart in, and Jin 
the difference 
and generators 
questions from 
rer-'uordin-~ the 
home appliances 
aaji'c Dial was 
cous d.cme.nstrat 
motion. In the 
Lab. , Crane,Howa 
Lucha.ns dcmonst 
000 volt disch 
sur^c acncra.to 
block of v/ood 
gazed in awe at 
monstration of 
n i n-̂ . 

of fluorescent 
indeed kept the 

In the I.lachin-
Svcrott, Wa.tkins 
Barrqw.explained 
bo two on motors 
and answered 

Durham homeowners 
motors in their 

. Repla.cin'- the 
Everett'g ingen-
ion of perpetual 
High Voltage 

rd" Lloffot, and 
rated what a 5. 
argo from tho new 
r would do to a 

Large crowds 
this ana-zing do-
m a n- n ado 1 ir: h t -

At a meeting following th< 
En^7 mccr ' s Show, donation of 
03.00 to the ."Duke. Engineer" was 
voted, and plans for the annual 
Senior-Faculty Banquet to be 
held on April 11,wore made. Tho 
following officicro wore elect
ed for tho comin" year:Prcsidont 
Paul Shcrertz 
Bill Marshall 
Hottcl; -and 
Clark. 

Vice President 
Trc r.surcr, Robert 

becrctary, Stephen 

Stephen Clark 

I. 

When this, th 
oty in tho Coll 
nooring, wos born, 
one question upp 
minds of evoryono, 
tion was; "Will th 
zation bo 1onglive 
from tho time of 
tion to tho timo 
ing j tho I, Ao. S 
other "club, " 

Primarily, 
being ordinary i 
lack of individual 
result of tho col 

e no'.vest soci-
ogo of Engi-
thoro was but 

ormost in tho 
That quos-

is now organ!-
d?" Obviously 
its inaugura-
of this writ-
, is just an-

tho socioty ' s 
s inducod by 

effort as a 
logiato spood-

up program. Secondarily, it is 
inducod by the small membership 
of tho society's beginning which 
was llraitod to seniors at tho 
start* 

With effort to put the I. 
Ao* SJ on its foot, it would bo 
woll io investigate tho duties. 
and objectives of such a body. 
In tho past few years it has bo-
como increasingly apparent that 
air-powor is a' vital weapon. 
What constitutes air-power? 
What are its functions? Endless 
questions on • this order havo 
prompted much- discussion in tho 
United States and in tho Engi~ 
nooring Student Body as woll aa 
in I, Ac, Sa meetings* 

•Tho Instituto of tho Aero
nautical 3oionces is, oven at 
this moment, able to place an
swers to tho abo -7o quostions at 
tho disposal of every engineer; 
and j from now on'j will ondoavor 
to do so at oach 

S, 
scheduled mooting0 

The I, Ao. 
in tho art of 
society mooting 
novoi' been soon 

poriodically-

will pioneer 
"streamlined" 

uch as has 
toforo in the 

Collogo of Engineering*. A modol 
meeting willf-fbe one in which 
ovory porson attending is eligi
ble to take a part. To this 
ond, future meetings will bo 
conductod on th order of a 
radio quiz program in which oach 
member will havo a chance to de
monstrate his knowledge -of avia
tion, A cash award will bo of
fered to that person with tho 
bost score for tho ovening. In 
addition. tests on aircraft re
cognition will, be given. With 
tho uso of tho slide projector, 
nativo and foreign aircraft sil
houettes will be presontod in 
soquonco; tuose taking the tost 
havo a chance to record tho namo 
of tho projoctcd silhouette. If 
such tests as thoso .are 'givon at 
oach mooting, it will bo no timo 

(continuod noxt page) 
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at all before everyone v/ill have 
a valuable Knowledge of current 
aircraft ty.es. 

ZMGh a l|.'.- rogram' s success 
will oe end on those who will 

A.S.C.E. 

et it under on you, if 
it is to be well received, aos-
-ibl? rou read this article 
meeting, will already have been 

conducted. If you missed this 
one, "we urgently ask that you do 
not miss the next one. The I. 
he. S. has an important job to 
.erform and is determined ' to 
co.i.lete it. 

J. P. Fisher, Jr. 

(continued iron ;e 6) 

that will mean the extension of 
that safety. Therefore any im
portant step that the council 
taxes •.-.'ill be. motivated by its 
earnest desire for fullest col-
1 -iboration "v;ith the administra-
tion in its drive to aio more 
completely our fational Govern
ment. Ve make no .retense at 
be in.; peniuses in governmental 
affairs. ,re do not expect to 
make many ..mstarces, but we shall 
limit our mistakes to as few as 
:ossible, for mistakes are cost
ly. Everything that we eo, and 
everything that we ; Ian to do 
will be done because it is con
sidered just and right and our 
bouna auty. The fine s.irit and 
tradition of the engineers shall 
be maintained and strengthened. 
The ":ower that is ours shall be 
used justly and righteously. Po 
attempt at incrimination shall 
ever be made; the engineering 
council sball always work for 
the benefit of the Engineering 
student Body. It is far too 
early to estimate any degree of 
success, but our iio.-yes are high 
and ourg lans are many. It is 
sincerely hoped that the job we 
will do will be to .your satis
faction and with your approval. 

Bill fetmore 

ter 
iag 
and 

has 
tern 

This year the siring semes-
roved a very interest-
as to the turnout 

roaram of the A. S, C. E, 
irobably" the most interesting 
meeting of the cha.ter was held 
on Lurch IS. At this meeting we 

honored by the resence of 
tinguisheu civil engi -

the personages of A.r, 
tional Fielo secretary 

nd .ar. jiatt, prominent Durham 
construction engineer. ; r, 
1 aeacr is at oresent making a 
tour through the nation visiting 
the various cha tors, he spoke 
on the "Objectives and activi
ties of the A. o. C. E." Lr. 
iatt is in charge of the greats 

art of the construction of 

were 
two di 
neers in 
Jaeger, 

X 

er 
Camp Butncr and shov/ed some 
interesting \ ictures on the 

Davis, 

very 
con-
"orth 

meetings wa s 
the sophomores 
Lomore's I ight 

struction of Camp 
Carolina. 

One of our 
turned over to 
for the Annuel Bo^ 
a mooting which consists of var
ious talks on phases of civil 
engineering. Those who partici
pated were: E. Porrison, ",/. 
Blacn., ... i.arl, P. lev/some, T. 
>ales, and R. ood Pete 
Goc.dard, a Paval Reserve officer 
v.'iio "./as 
last su: 
evening on | 
the U. S. Pavy 

The time 
meetings 
jecting 

stationed 
ier, al 

Civil 
n 

at Atlanta 
so spoke that 
?naineerina in 

of most of our 
has been spent in pro-
lides and motion pic

tures. A movie on ''Construction 
of an Earth ham and ma iliaays at 
Bardis, Pississippi" was shown, 
along with slides on Bonneville 
Dam, Catskill water supply, and 
George ..ashington Bridge." 

Another feature of this 
semester tail be the spring con
vention of the Southeastern 
Section of otudent Chapters, to 
be held at Roanoke, Virginia. 
The otudent Conference was orig-

- The Duke namneer -
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inally scheduled 
Columbia, South Ca 
because of 
other obstacles, 
wrill be combine 
Koano^e convention 
23. borne of our be 
unable to make the 
of exams, but we e 
a good snowing. 

As everyone 
the CE's have finis 
on with flying colo 
all honors at the 
•icnic. 

The final me 
year will be held 
and the ne1,; Off! 
coming year will be 

to be held at 
rolina, but, 
peed-ups and 
the meeting 
d with the 
on April 22-

niors aill be 
trii 

.liiL A . E. CONFEREPCE 

because 
xaect to make 

knows by now 
hea the seas-
rs by tuning 

a n n u a l CEriJS 

eting of the 
on A^ril 29, 
cers for the 
elected. 

The Duke Chapter of the 
A. b, .... E. was represented at 
the recent Eleventh Annual 
bouthern otudent Conference by 
ten members and the honorary 
chairman, J rofessor Chapman, 
The conference was held at the 
University of Tennessee !n Knox-
ville, Parch 30 ana 31. In 
srite of the short-age of tires, 
attendance and representation 
was notably fine, the former 
running up to 162 delegates, 
and the latter numbering four
teen institutions. The attend

ance prize 
loving cup 
section of 

Dick Lynch py attached 
a base 

EDITORIAL COPTIPUED 

these boys and help them make 
these .ositions easier and more-
leasant. They are working for 
our benefit, so let's give them 
our full .su-,. ort. Another 
thing, more of us should real
ize that the College of Engi
neering is a part of Duxe Univer
sity, The Undergrauuate Division 
of Duke University includes Trin
ity College, The /oman's College 
and the College 
' ."e must all 
to rromote a big 
DuKe University, 
jealousies! bhow 
we engineers are 
ested^in the betterment of 
a hole University, not just 

of Engineering. 
[oris together 
:er and be t t e r 

Eorget pet ty 
the pub.lic .that 
ppreatly i n t e r -

t he 
our 

:ar t of i t . Let us a l l remember 
ane ap-ply t h i s aim. - • 

K. P. Wagner 

Li,..stick is mi 
thing to give a nei 
old asti'ie. 

;rely 
/ color 

some-
to an 

ahich consisted of a 
mounted on a short 
three inch piae neat-

'. ; ipe flange for 
by the Virginia 
their delegations 
twenty-four mem-

to ? 
won 

Polytechnic for 
which totaled 
bers. 

Ten technical papers were 
tresented during the course of 
the convention; and the Duke 
contestant, Ed feu, copped the 
thirty dollar, second , rize with 
his : aper: "Designing an h.11-
iurpose i rojectcr'1. first .̂rize 
ins carried by Virginia poly
technic Institute 
or'; j subject 

10d of x e 

of 

\/nose speak-
ractical !. in 
br.ur Gears." 
tJie Univer-

ee contestant, 
o: I'esent-'tive resented 
er "Electro hoto*oraphic 

was 
.curing 

Third prize went to 
sit> 
who J 
tiie 
Ballistometry". 

The two luncheons and one 
banquet which were held in the 
Andrew Johnson' Eotel ^rovided 
opportunity for introduction of 
various prominent men, including 
Dr. Jam.es D, hos&ins 
of the University of 
Dean Emeritus Charle 

president 
Tennessee; 

Eg Ferris, 
who is com; letina; fifty years of 
service to the University of 
Tennessee; lyr. P. J. Peece, 
coii'aittee on relations with col-

(continued next page) 
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logos and chief engineer of R, 
J.Reynolds Tobacco Company, and 
Dean S. B. Earlo of Clemson A. 
and M. College. 'Incidentally , 
Mr. Richard "/amor , Vico chair
man of tho Duke student branch , 
acted as chairman at the first 
luncheon. 

According to the o.ri£ifl&l 
program, inspection trips were 
planned for tho Gray-Knox Mar
ble Quarry and Mill, the patent 
Button and Knox Porcelain Corp
oration, tho almost -completed 
Cherokee Dam and Power House, 
and the Southorn Railway Loco
motive Shops. All of those 
trips woro carried out with tho 
exception of tho later, which 
had to bo callod off at tho lest 
minute bocauso of a telegram 
from Washington rofusing admit-. 
tanco. . In place of a trip 
through the shops, a joint in
spection trip through the South
ern Extract Company and the 
Knoxvi'llo Vonoor Corpora tl am was 
finally arranged. 

Among Important sidelights 
of the convontlam was tho i'n> 
formal dance hold in tho hotel 
ballroom tho first night. Dates-
wore furnished for tho delegates 
through the medium' of a "date 
bureau". Far some reason It 
seems their wore moro dates than. 
datcrs, a rather unstable cond'i — 
WJ.an which caused the Tonnessoo 
follows no and af worry. Irr. a. 
desperate effort to successfully 
dispose of tho superfluous girls 
they ovon wont so far- as to ask 
Professor Chapman three times 
whether ho would want a date. 

It has boon unanimously 
agreed that tho ono I torn, most 
slnceorly mlssod by Duke dolo-

this cornvont ion. was a 
way of confusing 

from other schools — 
few of Drogo's quest-
in his o.wn inimitable 

gates to 
sure-fire 
speakers 
namely, a 
ions askod 
fasion. 

continued from page o 

track from tho direct path to 
their niches, but it was chalked 
up as a necessary evil and a 
means of obtaining more exten
sive experience. 

This class of '42 is facing 
much tho samo situation with the 
difference that they've had a 
year or so to think about it, 
and probably the same will hold 
true for a goodly number of the 
succeeding ! classes. But they 
too arc a representative "roup 
of engineers, and what they lack 
in showy patriotism they make up 
for with lots of srtai->ht and 
hard thinking 
lickod. bocauso 

Thoy won't be 
they'ro put into 

strange and unfamiliar jobs and 
asked to do previously unthought 
of tasks. Simply bocauso the 
civil engineer is divorced from 
his transit does not mean that 
he is a loss to industry; a. good 
onginoor is a man who can adapt 
his clear thinking to any prob
lem confronting him, and right 
now that problem is anything 
standing in tho way of that 
much-talked-about victory. It's 
up to tho - classes of '42, '43, 
'44, and '45 at Duke and every 

University in tho country 
asido a few of their per-
aspirations and ambitions 
pitch in and hand thoso 

a licking. And 
in ox*proxy, the 

Duke boys won't bo found lacking. 

othor 
to sot 
sonal 
and to 
other fellows 
take it from 

Lt, E. Porinovich 

Ah wins 
v.'hat'you ~ot? 
Three, aces ' I 
No you don't. Ah Wins 
Tr/hat you got? 
Two eights and a razor. 
You sho' do. How come yuh so 

lucky. 

--Jack Ropor A bird in tho hand isn't 
worth tho risk. 
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Well,' hero we are again in 

the opening months of Sprin^ 
and tho engineers arc operating. 
Bob Boatty is seeing quite a lot 
of cute little rod head. Have 
you hoard that Ty Lory is still 
hot for Greensboro the r;irls 
call him "Tyrone." Joe Pyons is 
acttin'" serious about a certain 
little ^irl from "".C.U.N.C. Big 
Tom Sales at last has a girl 
that's big enough for him so 
he says, Ty Martin won't give 
Joanne Price a break, poor .̂ irl 
sho loves him so much, Vivian 
Etzcl thinks Burt Evans is cute 

watch her, Burt. Chuck Mapp 
won't ^ivc Past a break poor 
Dottio and 'Ann a/ill never "ot a 
chance at him at this rate. 

Have you heard that Bob 
Wood "ot a little ticket for 
speeding and then talked the 
judge into lending him the money 
to pay tho fino poor judge, "ho 
will never learn* 

Bud Dunn arid Gil Brandon 
arc now members of the "Club 
Foot11. Dan Brandon can't soom to 
forgot francos---in love, Danny?-

guys hear about Bob Bar
on's girl friend's ĉttin/? en* 
ed just when ho was goin? to 

Did you 
i 

3c.ll? Tough, Bob.' 
the Epworth ter-

or, was calmed down the other 

ask her to tho 
Gordy Cummins, 

day whon his 
ct of water 
fith 
Smith 
shi 

h 

! 

girl poured a. buck-
on him. Bill Grif-

\s taken up with Peggy 
a^ain watch out Bill, 
it >ask Poto Goddardi 

At lest Sid Bonson got a 
piPl and free meals as a side 
line be careful of your room
mate; I hear ho is hot for her 
too. Air Warden Hatfield thinks 
that bomb shelters should be put 
on East Campus for certain rea
sons besides air raids. 

Bill Ehrcnfold and Bill 

Waller have devised a method by 
which we can save (CENSORED). 
Has anyono ever found out v/hat 
happened to Ginghor' s love in 
Raleigh? -'rc couldn't. Bill 
'Kloinhcnz still hasn't recovered 
from his trip from Washington 
to Durham with OTarplcy, Some 
stuff, Bill, Fred Manchester did 
all right at the A.S.M.E. Con
ference in Khoxville he got 
one of tho 24 most beautiful 
"iris at the U, of Tonn, Have 
you heard that Tom Kiolp is now 
going steady with Mary Oooor of 
Greensboro? Sho is O.K. too. 

It's boon around the campus 
that "Aco" Armour likes 'em all-

especially those with bi^ 
automobiles, "Bones", president 
of the "V" Club (V in this case 
doesn't moan Vistory) has boon 
relaxing the issue -the little 
woman at homo f_ixp_d it. Someone 
should aivo a. lecture to Donahoo 
Razz, -and Vonablo on the impor
tance of gasoline in tho Ford 
tost engine. These follows-a.ro 
Seniors, too. Whitraeyor got 
scalded Raleigh got onra..0cd 
and left him' with Kathleen, Too 
bad, "Mllp, It seems Hottol is 
trying to r-ct his f ing or s burned 
a.ga.in--bottor take it cc.sy, Rod, 
It is rumored that "Cosine" had 
an exciting t.O e one Saturday 
ni^ht»;||Bob Dorton 
whether it should 
"ymo.n, or the new 

can't- decide 
be PIan scon, 
irl friend at 

none, 

now 
And that' s a.P 
I'll be back 

tho 
next 

ncv/s for 
i ssuc... 

A shoulder strap is a picco 
of ribbon oorn to Peep an att
raction from becoming a sensat
ion. 
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7 MARRY NOT AN ENGINEER 

- -J i 

Vorily, I say unto you, marry not an onginecr; 
For an engineer is a strange being and possessed of many evils. 
vcc, ho spoakcth always in parables which he calloth formulao, 
Ho wioldoth a big stick which ho calloth :. slide rule, 
..nd he hath only one bible, a. hand book. 
Ho thinkcth only of strains and stresses, end without end of 

t he rmodynam i c s, 
He sno'-'oth always a sorious aspoct and soonoth not to know how to 

smile. 
Mo pichcth his seat in a car by tho springs thoroof and not by tho 

damsels. 
Neither does he know ;. waterfall oxcopt by its horsepower, nor a. 

sunset excopt that ho must turn on tho light, nor a damsel 
oxcopt by her weight. 

Always he*carrieth his books with him, and ho cntcrtaincth his sweet
heart with steam tables. 

Verily, though his damsel expetoth chocolates when he calloth, 
.sho oDoncth the package to discover samplos of iron oros, 

YQ:U ho holdcth her hand but to measure the friction thereof, and 
kisseth hor only to test tho viscosity of her lips, for in his 
eyes there shincth a far away look that is neither love nor a 
longihr look - rath.r a vain attempt to romomber formulae. 

Even an a boy.he pulleth a girl's hair but to toot its elasticity; 
But as a man ho doviscth different devices. 
For ho countoth tho vibrations of hor heartstrings 
And sc.koth ever to pursue his scientific investigations. 
Even his own heart flutterings he countoth as a measure of fluc

tuation, 
And inscriboth his passion as a formula, 
.nd aio marriage is a simultaneous cqu.tion involving two un

knowns 
-.nd yielding diverse results. 
Vorily, I say unto you,, marry not an engineer. 

Annaoolis LOP 

Sponsors 

Tho Enr'inoerin° Student Government Association 

The American Socioty of Mochanical Engineers 

Tho American Institute of Electrical Engineers 
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